
of the disease than greatly illumin
ated

Father Koueeelot, through the 
application ot hie discoveries, bae 
even pointed the way to new method» 
ol treating dieeaeee ot the ear and 
impedimenta ot epeooh. He hae euo- 
ceeded aleo in seizing in the air and 
reducing to eoientiflo drawingi the 
varione eounde of a gun ; the taint 
and distant report, the whizzing ot 
ehelle through space, and their 
detonation—all these have been 
caught and recorded. It wee to 
these practical labors that the 
military authorities were Indebted 
for the location ot the big German 
gun which was spreading death and 
terror through Paris and all France.
INSTRUMENT TO LOCATE SUBMARINES

When the War was nearing ite 
close, Father Rousselet was on the 
verge ot putting another of his 
inventions at the disposal ot the 
French Government—a means ot 
locating by sound the exact position 
ot a submarine.

The revelation ot Father Rousse- 
lot's achievements was a great sur
prise to the general public, as he has 
always labored in the quiet and 
retirement ol hie laboratory, modest
ly avoiding notice or praise. Bat 
every specialist has for a long time 
been taking the profounded interest 
in his work. It is known that at 
Hamburg there exists a special 
institute lor “ phonetic experiments.” 
This was founded before the Wat and 
conducted by some of Father Rousse- 
lot’s former pupils.

Gatholis poet ol the last century 
would have said could he see the sex 
in whose praise he wrote so many 
beautiful lines, dropping votes in the 
ballot-box or competing with 
lor olvie effitas. For when writing 
about the woman even ol the staid 
and prim Mid Victorian period he 
would eorrowlully complain
* * * She who may 
On her sweet sell set her own price. 
Knowing men cannot choose but 

pay,
How she has cheapened paradise, 
How given lor naught her priceless 

gilt,
How spoiled the bread and spill’d the 

wine,
Which spent with due respeetive 

thrift,
Had made brutes men and 

diiine.
The alterations wrought in the 

modern woman’s motals, mind and 
manners by the War, the moviug 
picture and the automobile have 
often offered matter for comment 
and reflection in these columns. 
Such violent and abnormal economic 
and social conditions have been 
suddenly created during the past six 
years that the world of woman, no 
lees than that of man, almost seemed 
to be falling to pieces. She has 
hardly had time or breath to adjust 
hersell as yet to her new environ
ment. And now to increase the per
plexities and responsibilities of the 
twentieth century after the War 
maiden and matron comes nation
wide woman suffrage. In the heart 
ot every woman, however, because 
she is the maker of the home, the 
mother ol the race, and the molder 
of her people’s morale, God has im
planted, to an extraordinary degree, 
an intuitive sense of right, a tender 
love of purity and a strong attraction 
for religious observances. Now that 
she is a voter, the American 
has a graver obligation than ever to 
cherish and strengthen these virtues 
in her heart so that she may now 
make a wise use of the sacred privi
lege with the United Statei Govern
ment has conferred upon her. May 
she never cast her vote for worthless 
men or foolish measures.—America.

DIED

Fitzpatrick.—At Hrabazon, Que., 
en August 2, mo, Annie Coughlin, 
beloved wife ol W. W. Fitzpatrick. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Hofnbr. —At Pembroke General 
Hospital, on Sunday, August 22,1920, 
Charles Holner, ol Osceola, Ont. 
May his soul rest in peace.
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TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED QUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER

for 8. 8. No. 16, Emily. Duties to begin let 
September. Stele eatery end experience. Apply 
to Denlel O'Neill. See. free. . Bohcay gem. R EL ' 
No. 8. Phone number Cmemee. Line 44. R. 2 4. i 
__________________________ 2179-18 I

WANTED •! mill tlixl i.iilmlic tiwher for 
Sunni Heart School, WiUkerton. Salary 97m 
pur vo»r. Duties to cotnntnioo Bupt. 7th, 1020 
Apply iHtating loxportunro to Hvcv 
huoroil Heart School, Box «16, Walk 
Ontario. •»

i
men on,-2 1

POSITION WANTED
AN experienced, qualiihxl, 
ih sjroH position a* Prient h Housekeeper. Good 
cook. Can fumi*li the hlghwt references. 
Would prefer Kingston Diocese. Would bo 
ready to accept position by Sept. 20.

< at hollo

- 1

FARM FOR BALE

™».< SS™ tec;, &th°ur
County of Wellington. On tin- farm is a good 
frame housu with kltehon atliwln.il. Bank 
Imtn and never failing supply of water. 
Situated In a good neighborhood, good roads 
mail delivery. S.-hool olose. Emd in u good 
state of cultivation. Situated live miles from 
Ai t bur. \\ ill lie sold reasonable. I’or further 
^articulera apply to l'ut. Cavanseh, Arthur,

EL™Ee35:^MKfSlta5
eultlxatlon, 60 acres hardwood bush. Balai

from village of Maynooth and one mile from 
school. One mile anil a quarter from station, 
l or full particulars apply to T. J. Brady, Muy- 
nooth. Ont. 2187-4

CHESTERTON ON 
MARRIAGE

I MIM8 of I sert Uni and l sort ion in a 
English-speaking settlement. Uood I 
rut ri yo^i^^For particulars apply

( 'at hollo 
land for

St'ltiSj'*

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUMA writer ot The Westminster Gaz
ette recently made the proposal to 
alter the marriage formula : “ Ae to 
the vow at the altar, it eeeme con
ceivable that under other conditions 
the form ot words ordained by the 
Prayer Book might be revised." And 
the writer adds that as some have 
omitted the words “ to obey,” others 
might omit the words “ till death do 
ns part." The following is Mr. G. K. 
Chesterton's rejoinder in The New 
Witness :

TRAINING School for Ntirara, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the .Sisters of Merry. A third* excel
lent training in a modem hospital, with a three 
years equrse of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, Ht. Joseph's .Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 2184-20

woman

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable culling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained ut St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, X.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
I'm- particulars, address Director of Training 
School. St. Catharines Hospital, Bushwiuk 
Avenue, Brook!)n, X. Y.THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

ENTERTAIN VICTORIA CROaS 
MEN

WIIAT CHESTERTON SAYS

It never seems to occur to him 
that others might omit the wedding. 
What ie the point ot the ceremony 
exoeot that it involves the vow ?

SMALL ALTAR WANTED 
rpHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS WISH TO 
-1- purchase a Small Altar for tbeir London 
hoo.e Muet r ot be more thee tt feet wide or 14 
feet high. Apply to Brother Edward. «61 Ridout 
St.. London, Ont. 2186-4

Dnring the week ending Septem- 
What ie the point of the vow except ber ,tb- Toronto has had an oppor-
that it involves vowing something tunity of entertaining the Canadian training school for nurses 
dramatic and final? Why walk all Victoria Cross men who came from mercy iin-pitai Training Hi-hooi for Nurses 
the way to a ehnrch in order to say : all part, of Canada and even so far
that you will retkin a connection bb ®8 from California. i pücunts must be eighteen vcai-s of age, and
long as you find It convenient? An invitation wa. extended to She ' i“‘,^
Why etand in front ot an altar to ' Pe°P'® ot Toronto by the Local Com- catmns maybe s«;ni to the Directress of \i
announce that you will enjoy some-! m*ttee asking them lo receive the * l" y Toledo, oiugj 211
body’s society ae long as yon find it distinguished heroes of the War as nursing

enjoyable ? The writer talks of the guests into the!* homes dnring their ' splendid .1..to Xtody by seashore
reason for omitting some ot the week's visit, but sad to relate, after suburban n. v. .<-hooln«i*im'd. Two yean,
words, without realizing that it ie an one week's waiting, only two parties comU- si'!,0?L,T sl Josephs' ItapitaTiS 
even better reason for omitting all had volunteered to take care of some , Rœkaway, «. Y. -jistui
the words. In tact, the proof that of the visitors. --------
the vow is what I describe, and what A. soon a. tin. wee known Mr W. ^ tho chll
Mr. Hocking apparently cannot even le ixernahan, local Chairman cf the <irm > \i<i society. arc nvniiubic fin- pkuoment 
manage a unique thing not to be Knights of Colum bn. Catholic Arm,
confounded with a contract, can be ““t0* called Mr. Lane, the Secrttttry 8* ami m years; a >ist.r.., agd pi. et and 2 
found in the very form and terminol- ol the Reception Committee and told k.* • .'Æ îhàhyhm-^Si
ogy of the vow Itself. It can be him not to worry any farther about Apply will.... 1 uu.Minor, child,mis i
foood in the very feet that the vow accommodation os the Knights of !S3 Vnlvuraity Am.. Toronto. :i«;i
becomes verbally ridiculous when it Coiuinbue Catholic Army Huts would 
is thus verbally amended. The dar- provide lot all those not taken care 
ing dogmatic terms ot the promise 0,1 aud subsequently they put up for 
become ludicrous in face of toe tim- B week fourteen visitors each at the 
idity and triviality, of the thing Queen's, the Waiker and the Carle- 
promised. To cay”! swear to God rite Hotels, and it ie understood three 
in the face of this oongragation as I others at private homes. Ia other 
shall answer at the dreadful day ot w°rd«, the Heights acted as hosts for 
judgment, that Maria and I will be the entire week for about 90°;. ot the 
friends until we quairel " ie a thing Victoria Cross visitors and their next 
of which the very diction implies the °* b’n-
derision. It is like saying, " la ,ttie ln uddition the Knights threw 
name of the angels and archangels °Pen their Club Rooms to the visitors 
and the whole company cf heaven, 1 ana on last Friday evening brought 
thick I prefer Turkish to Egyptian tbl entire party ( lnoln lug the Corn- 
cigarettes," or “ Crying aloud on the ralttee ot War veterans having the 
everlasting mercy, I confess I have programme in hand) to the Royel 
grave doubts about whether sardines Alexandra Thsat/e to see Chu Chin 
are good for me." Obviously nobody Chow. Each of the guests on enter- 
would ever have invented such a *“8 tbe theatre was presented with a 
ceremony, or Invented any ceremony box °* Laura Secord Chocolates, 
to celebrate such a promise. Mon donated by this firm, 
would merely have done what they The Knights also provided automo- 
liked, as millions of healthy men bi,ee to take lbe visitors to their 
have done, without any ceremony b°t®l8 a”d homes, 
at all. * The gnrsts and Local Committee

were warm in their praise of the 
Knights for having so generously 
come forward to fill the breach dar
ing Exhibition time when hotel 
accommodation is so expensive and 
difficult to secure.

DIVORCE AND FREE LOVE

Divorce and re marriage are simply 
a heavy and hypocritical masquer
ader for free love and no marriage ; 
and I have far more respect for the 
revolutionists who from the first have 
described their free love as free. 
Bat the dramatic and dogmatic lan
guage ol the marriage service obvi
ously refers to a totally different 
order otideas ; the rather unfashion 
able sort that may be called heroic 
Ideas. Perhaps it is unreasonable to 
expect the fatigued fatalist ol this 
school and period to understand 
these ideas ; and I only ask here that 
they should understand their own 
ideas. Every one of their own argu
ments leads direct to promieonity ; 
and leaves no bind of nee or meaning 
in marriage of any kind. Bnt the 
idea of the vow is perhaps a little too 
bold and bracing for them at present, 
and is too strong for their heads, 
like sea air.

mizioim BELLI 
/reek swum, uon dto- 

f'MUOf'M 'À'A 'ble Lorn price 
ununun -urfreecatalocsb
3B X* XL».«?. '-v""' TILLS WHY. 

Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cinoinneti. 0.

LYMYER

“CANADA’S BIGGEST 
PIANO VALUE”

Canadians aro a music-loving peo
ple. The average Canadian home 
boasts at least one musical instru
ment, and many have more. The 
piano holds first place in the hearts 
of music lovers.

A Canadian Piano for Canadian 
people would be expected, naturally, 
to be equal to any of foreign make — 
and that is what a Canadian-made 
piano — the Sherlock-Mann ing — is.

Its makers term it “Canada’s Big
gest Piano Value” and users of the 
Sherlock-Manning, many of whom 
are our readers, have found it to 
be so.

The Sherlock - Manning is made 
from the best materials by the most 
skilled workmen Nothing iu con- i 
stvnction or design is left to be : 
desired.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Com- \ 
pany, London, Ontario, will send 
illustrated folders showing all the 
latest designs upon receipt of a post
card.
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THE WOMAN VOTER

Now that all American women aro 
to have the vote, the moral and 
scr'a’ effects of this vast extension of 
suffrage rights will be noted by 
thoughtful men with deep concern. 
Ie the contest with men in the grimy 
" game " of politics sure to vulgarize 
and coarsen woman's fine nature, or 
will her love for purity and high 
ideals enable her to breathe without 
estions injury the air ot the oauoue 
room and the polling place? Time 
will tell, it ie not hard to conjecture 
what Coventry Patmore, the Eugliah

The admiral ot the fleet that first 
sailed around the warld and the die 
ooverer of the etrnlte which bear his 
name, Ferdinand Magellan, was a 
Catholic.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada
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Dependable tires, 

like good roads, al
ways pay for them
selves many times 
over.
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Partridge Tires have 
a supreme hand-built 
dependability which 
makes them savers 
of dollars, time and 
inconvenience. They 
are quality from 
tread to the inside 
of the casing.
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METHODISTS IN ROME 
INSULT VATICAN

the " contretemps," bnl went to 
lengths that some might have 
llieught incautious in their dsslre lo 
arrange the audience at the last 
minute. The snoceeilul tricking of 
the two distinguished American 
statesmen perhaps is the American 
Méthodiste greatest aohieveraent in 
Rome.

BLACKGUARD HOLY FATHRR AND 
PUT UP POSTERS REFERRING 

TO PAPACY AS TYRANNY
( By N. I W. C. New. Hervicti )

Rome, August 20.—" In this fiftieth 
year of the liberation of Rome from 
Papal tyranny there should be cele
brated aleo the third centenary ot 
the holy maseaore ol Vallclilna, 
planned and carried out by that 
same tyranny. The Italian Metho
dist Episcopal Church must celebrate 
rejoicings over the return ol the 
people to the one true God." * * * 

The loregoing Is a quotation Irom 
a notice In large letters on Ihe 
American Methodist establishment 
in the Via XX. Setlembre last 
Sunday.

It ie remarkable, in this fiftieth 
year sinoe the Italian troops entered 
Papal Rome, how quiet Italians are 
on the aubjeot; how equally quiet, 
though by no means forgetting, are 
Italian Cetholios, realizing that it ie 
for the Holy Father to speak-if he 
thinks wise, for them to follow, and 
not wishing lo disturb waters which 
have become smoother recently.

SCURRILOUS METHODIST METHODS

Trundling their barrow ot anti- 
Papal literalnre. the American Meth 
odists came into Rome after the 
Italian army in September, 1870. 
That army wae indeed followed to a 
greater degree than most armies are 
by a collection ol slrange riffraff. 
The Methodisls had temporary 
quarters while their present home 
was building. The “Twentieth ol 
September" street they would 
naturally select for their work of 
deCathollolzing Catholics and attack
ing the Pope inthis own city. Forlbat 
is their work. Let there be no 
mistake about it.

How far the worship ot God enters 
into thsir services it ie not tor a 
Catholic writer, with no insight into 
their consciences to say. How far 
blackguarding the Catholic faith and 
the Pope and deliberate alienation ot 
Catholics, particularly children, is 
Ihe object ol their presence here— 
that is written for all to read.

Their house contains church, 
school, contereooe rooms and training 
college lor themselves and Italian 
anti Catholic allies ■ they have a 
printing press of their own and they 
sell every sort of anti Catholic 
literature. They run a magazine, 
the Evangelista, from which it may 
be as well to quota hare at once one 
notorious passage—one will snffloe— 
as a sample cf its contents.

“ ASINO " THEIR FRIEND

In February, 1913, the Evangeliela 
said :

" There are fields ol common 
activity in which we can give each 
other the hand of brotherhood in the 
holy war against the heresy and 
darkness of Romanism."

The friend to whom it is proposed 
to extend its hand wae tha “ Asino," 
possibly the most scurrilous and 
blasphemous publication to be found 
anywhere; so bad that 
countries, including the United 
States, reluse it admission in their 
mails.

Another Melhodiet publication, 
u Cennl Storlol," wrote : " Universal 
Methodism hae found in Italy the 
most excellent opportunity ot know 
ing the evil arts, the frauds, tha 
frightful effl cacy ot error, the boni ble 
miracles cf lying ot the great enemy 
of Christ, the Vatican. Instead of 
being a more or less genuine form ot 
Christianity, Popery is the most 
abominable negation ot the princi
ples and morals of the Gospel. It 
ths evangelical chnrohea want to 
fulfil their mission they 
atrenuon ly combit, 1 totie vlrbus,’ 
the fatal heresy ot Roman Catholic
ism * * * the Protestant legions 
mast gather all tbeir energies and 
assail Pipery in the citadel, Rome."

DECHBISTIANIZE CHRISTIANS

Every one knows, the Methodists 
beet cf all, that if yon take the 
Catholic filth away from an Italian 
you leave a void. Nothing can 
replace it. You cannot make him a 
good Protectant, you leave him with
out any faith at all. It ie a qneer 
sort ol Christianity thil deohristian 
izes people, queerer still if it em
ploys bribery for the purpose.

The first cook your correspondent 
had in Rome told me the story of her 
boy, sufficiently freed from school to 
have time to walk abroad with a 
companion. In their walks they met 
American Methodists, or their Italien 
alliee, who prevailed on them to 
attend the meetings or services, or 
whatever they might be called, in the 
“ Vis Venti Settembre,” and agave 
them a franc for each attendance. 
Tbe boy went there for the franc and 
spent it on icee which his mother 
could not afford to boy him. Being 
a good boy, as boys go, tho experience 
did him no barm—at least in the 
way ot making him lose his faith.

Then, there ie the old story, for the 
literal truth of which I cannot vouch 
having bed it second or third hand 
ot the old woman seen by a priest 
who knew her well, coming out of the 
XX Settembre establishment, and 
explainirg, tt being a very cold day, 
that as they gave her a franc and as 
it was nice and warm inside she 
thought it would be a most comfort
able place to say her roeary,

What tha American Methodists did 
for Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Roosevell 
in 1910 will not have passed from the 
memory of American Catholics.

No Amsriean Catholic needs lo be 
told that Pope Plue X., and Cardinal 
Merry dal Vai not ozly desired that 
the ex President should have hie 
andienoe, not only keenly regretted

ABBE IS CREATOR OF 
NEW SCIENCE

FRENCH PRIEST ACHIEVES 
REMARKABLE RESULTS 

IN PHONETICS
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Paris, Anguel 18.—Abbe Roneeelot, 
author of the device which located 
the gigantic German gun that shelled 
Paris in the spring ol 1918, and who 
has received Irom tha French Parlia
ment a grant ol 10,000 francs with 
which to restore hie laboratory and 
enable him to continue the 
researches and inventions, is the 
creator of a new science, “ experi
mental phonetics."

For the last twenty-three years 
Father Rjuseelot has had fall charge 
ot a laboratory in the College de 
France, which ie one ol the most 
important ol French scientific 
institutions. II was Father Ronese- 
lot’s initiative which gave the 
laboratory existence.

LAUDED BY ANTI CLERIC

The motion 1er a subsidy lo Father 
Roueselol's Investigations was made 
by Father Wetterle, deputy from 
Alsace. II was carried unanimously 
alter being warmly supported by M. 
Harriot, wbu reported the budget lor 
public instruction. Harriot is a 
virulent anti clerical and leader ol 
his party in the Chamlnr, but he 
made It a point to pay a high tribute 
to the merits ol the Cathollo prieet 
who invented " experimental phone
tics."

Father Roueeelot is now seventy- 
four years ol age. For nearly hall 
his life he has been working in this 
department ol practical science. His 
first results were divulged by him in 
the Catholio Institute where he wae 
a professor. The results achieved 
thus far are the subject ot eeveral 
volumes. It would be impossible ln 
the space of a short article to give 
even a lair summary of Father 
Roueselol’s discoveries, bul a brief 
story ol how he was led to create 
this new eclence may be found quite 
interesting.

It was while pursuing literary 
work that this scientist (who ie 
Doctor ol Laws) wae brought to 
undertake a complete study of the 
writer’s Inndamental Instrument— 
language. Having conceived a taste 
for linguistics, he became absorbed 
in making a thorough survey of the 
variations, deformations and im
provements ot human speech. There 
is nothing more unsteady, change
able, than language. It Is constantly 
undergoing refinement and discipline 
on tbe lips of the refined, while it 
slackens, alters and corrupts in the 
months ot the vulgar, Id a few 
degenerations by Imperceptible de
generacy or Improvement any idiom 
may bu wholly transformed. What 
general laws govern these svolu 
lions ?

a

several

EXPERIMENTS WITH DIALECTS

Taking as tho field of his Investiga 
tlon the various changes undergone 
by the country people e dialect's ln 
the course ol two or three genera
tions, Father Rousselot at first 
made numeroue precise expérimente 
in hie own province. In order to 
record these experiments he con
trived some special instruments with 
which he was enabled to widen the 
scope ol his investigations. This 
extension of practical work, ln tarn, 
helped nim to improve hie imple
ments. In short, he gathered a full 
treasure of new and accurate 
observations from which he dee* 
some general principles established 
on facts deeply rooted in nature 
Itself. He then devieed an entire set 
of clever apparatus. The new 
science was born.

The first object ot this science is to 
record mathematically all tho shades 
and vibrations ot human speech and 
consequently ol any sound whatever ; 
to dissect all ite mechanism with the 
utmost accuracy ; to preserve, as it 
were, its very shape and physi
ognomy.

Thanks to the delicate and faithful 
apparatus perfected by Father 
Roueeelot, and to tbe eoieotifla laws 
established by hie studies, the moat 
fugitive exclamation that comes from 
human lips, the faintest noise, can 
be canght, held, photographed. 
Moreover, these sounds can be 
analyzed into their infinitesimal and 
often most complex elements. II is 
even possible to state their origin 
and formation. The progress accom
plished by this discovery, which 
promisee farther to improve lin
guistics and facilitate the study ot 
language, is most important. Tbe 
gain to other sciences through 
Father Rousselot'e investigations, 
experiments and inventions ia 
notable.

HAS HELPED MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS

Take medicine as one example. 
While decomposing the human 
spaech, Father Roaeselot has suc
ceeded in determining, by means of 
figures and drawings, mathematically 
established, the exact part performed 
by each of the eeveral oigans 
involved in tbe production ot a given 
sound. All the accidental or con
genital defects ln the organs 
practically can be photographed. A 
minute, miecrosoopio defeat ol the 
larynx, ol the tonguo, ot tha palate, 
ot the nose, or of ths respiratory 
eyetsip may be recorded by an 
accurate apparatus, and the diagnosis

must
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_ ( Ideal I 
FountainPen

v
Schools open soon now— 
then the colleges and 
universities.
Every student should have 
the favorite pen for the 
opening. It encourages 

better writing, and the taking of ample notes, 
forming habits that are invaluable through
out life.
$2.50 invested now supplies a lifelong friend 
—the Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen—in a 
style that exactly suits the individual hand.

L. EL Waterman Company, Limited
179 St. James Street, Montreal.
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Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRA
3 LIGHT ADJUSTABLE

$15 PAIR

Censers $15 Each
(BRASS)

J. J. M. LARDY
Catholic Church Goods 

406 YONGE ST. T OROIMTC

Several of the Reverend Clergy 
ask this Question —

“Why should a child be 
required to learn a Cate
chism answer he cannot 
understand, when the doc
trine it contains can be 
expressed just as we'l in 
language he does under
stand ?’’

Any child can understand every queetion 
and every answer in

DR. BUTLER’S 
CA f ECHISM

(Revised and Supplemented) 

FOR SALE BY

w. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

Home Bank«Canada
“Thrift is the management of 
your affairs in such a way 
that the value of your posses
sions is constantly increasing.’’

Branches and Oonnectlona Throughout Canada 

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices | 1445 Dundas St. East Dilt”?0t':n

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS
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